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RC1. - Domestic supplier Private 
 

If you have never ordered before do not contact us.  

If you try to sneak a order in we will keep your coin 

No refunds!! You've been warned. 

 

If you have ordered before be sure we have verified your buying history by emailing us first.  

 

researchchems1@mailfence.com   

 

Bookmark now it will not be listed  

 

Covic19/Corona virus worries. We will continue shipping as long as usps remains open. 

 

Shipping is 8 dollars 

Express not a option please don't ask. 

 

  

OPSEC rules 

Do not share this Pastebin we are private only existing members can order. If you share it we will 
make efforts to find out who did and ban them. 

 

***WRONG Address / return to sender = you lose your money and we will ban you. About the 
biggest mistake you can make.  

 

Ask for your tracking day after it ships with zip code 

 

Do not post any pictures of our packaging 

_________________________________________________ 
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Min order is now 3 grams 

Yes we understand less orders that's kinda the goal please don't ask or you we will ignore your 
request 

 

_________________________________________________ 

 

Shipping days and cut off.  

Cut off is 8pm prior to shipping day 

Shipping days is Tuesday and Friday only.  

 

_________________________________________________ 

  

Private members: 

 

Check pastebin update if you have not read pastebin fully since last update please read all new 
information to help keeping things running smoothly thanks. 

  

Products available is as follows and ships priority within the USA we are a DOMESTIC Chemical 
seller for personal use.  

 

Prices: 

 

# of grams 

 

Tier 1 price per gram / 3 or 4 grams 

 

 $75etiz  $85clam $100FLAP  $90pyraz  $90flubromazolam 

 

$95 Diclaze   
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Tier 2 pricer per gram / 5-9 grams 

 

$65etiz  $75clam  $90FLAP  $80pyraz $80flubromazolam 

 

$85 diclaze     

 

  

 

Tier 3 price per gram / 10 + grams 

 

$60etiz  $65clam  $70pyraz  $70flubromazolam Flap no longer tier 3 option. 

 

  

 

For orders above 25 grams please contact us 

 

 

What is a tier? 

 

A tier is the total order weight discount. 

 

Tier 1 prices for orders less than 5 grams 

 

Tier 2 prices for orders 5 grams to less than 10 grams 

 

Tier 3 prices 10 grams or more 

- 

Do I need to buy all one product for discount? 

 

You don't need to buy the same product to get tier discount. The discount is solely about total order 
weight. 
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PLEASE MAKE ALL CONTACT IN SECURE EMAIL such as proton mail. Please don't use Google, Yahoo, 
AOL or other standard mail services safety is first. 

  

 

Payment is BTC only 

 

Bitcoin address:  38vLCkTAhGCs5Dhc14WeCBEh5WBCkn5MvV 

 

 Order email must be sent same day as payment. 

 

Please include in your order email. 

 

 

HOW TO EMAIL 

 

Subject line : Either Order / Question 

 

Name and address to ship to. Be 100% sure it is correct. We are not responsible if you make a 
mistake and will result in being kicked from our private group. If your to lazy to double check your 
don't care about our and everyone's else's safety. 

 

Bitcoin exact amount of btc you sent for easy payment verification. Not the dollar amount. Hash is 
always a 100% solid way to show us payment. Exact btc amount can not include fees. Order must be 
emailed same day of payment. 

 

What are you ordering and how much of it. 

 

Be sure to have sent payment before sending us a order email incase the payment is not successful 
we are not stuck looking for your payment and causing us to lose precious time to service others. We 
prefer at the same time but in order of payment then email.  

 

If you have questions, make sure title it “question”. It best to message us on forums in a private 
message. All questions must include a zip code if your requesting information on a order. 
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Thank you 

 

  

 

Warning-- 

 

Attempts to scam or order after being banned will not be tolerated and we will keep your Bitcoin as 
punishment. Be honest and you won't have a problem. Simple 

 

  

 

Use: product is a drug by FDA definition and not approved by the FDA. These are not sold as research 
chemicals. You choose to do with them as you please this includes consumption. Please don't lie to 
us that they are for research. Do what you want with them we make them available only to fill a 
demand. 
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